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A new series reports on the life
of local bancds in the Boston
area. It isn't always exactly
pleasant.

3'
The MIT hockey team beat the
University of Southern Maine
by a comfortable margin
Saturday night. in an away
game.
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By Gordon Hunter
Michael Taviss

The Organization of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OAPEC) declares a total oil em-
bargo on all Western countries
until Israel withdraws from all oc-
cupied Arab territories. In
rqsponse to this move Europe
prepares to invade Northern
Africa and the Soviet Union mas-
ses troops on the Iranian border.

This frightening scenario was
only part of this' year's Middle
East Political-Military Exercise
offered during IAP by the
Department of. Political Science
that was held last Wednesday and
Thursday.

The simulation was started
about ten years-ago by Professor
of Political Science Lincoln
Bloomfield, and has been a

MI!T has~ 
By Richard Salz

It was recently announced that
Charles Eliot '79, a Chemistry
major, was the recipient of a
Rhodes scholarship. Eliot, from
Dorchester, New Brunswick
Canada, is one of eleven Cana
dian recipients.

Eliot is a member of tht
Shakespeare Ensemble, holds a
varsity letter in track, and ha
been associated with the Earl)
Music Society and the Chambe
Music Society. He has spent twc
years studying music at tht
National conservatory of Greec
in Athens, and is a publisher
poet.

Eliot will study at Oxfor(
University., England, for thre
years, starting next fAll. He wil
study the nuclear magneti
resonance of enzymes, probable
at Wadham College, and plans t(
get a doctorate.

Eliot had first considered al
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At 21h Universal time (4pm
E.S.T. Sunday), Neptune and
Pluto were each 30.2826
astronomical units ·

(2,813,160,000 miles) from the
sun. The crossing makes Nep-
tune the planet furthest from
the sun, at least for the mo-
ment. The universe will return
to normal when the two ·

planets cross again in 1999.
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·MIT delays " ittle 11"' involvement
By Lerny Martin _

A student conference that was 
supposed to have been attended
by Ivy League schools and three
other schools including MIT will 
meet later this winter, but MIT 
will not be there.

Continuous
-News Service
ISince - 1881

Volume--98, Number 63

Plans for a conference started
when Leonard Ginsburg of the
University of Pennsylvania
proposed a First Ivy League
Convention. At this convention
students fromn all the Ivy League
schools would exchange ideas on
such topics as athletics, women
and minority problems, student
government, and student life.

The conveniion was expanded
to a Little Eleven Conference with
MIT, Stanford, and the Univer-
sity of Chicago, as well as the Ivy
League schools, attending.

But Undergraduate Associa-
tion President Barry Newman '79
got the impression at
organizational meetings called by
Ginsburg that some students were
trying to construct a formal
organization that would be
designed not for exchanging in-
formation so much as for making
decisions.

"I approve of the decision not
to particpate," said General As-
sembly'member Barbi Hill '80. "I
think it's a good idea as an infor-
mation exchange. But... they
:started disctissiig things:'like-press
coverage."

"I personally believe MIT
made the rightdecision," echoed
UA Vice President Tim Mor-
genthaler '80. "The Chairman
of the thing was basically mis-
managing it."

Newman commented about
Ginsburg, "I like Leonard. I like
his ideas." Yet, he continued,
"There was no feeling on his part
that he had to establish the
organization separate from
himself."

Newman was concerned about
the event's budget, which in-
cluded $900 for long distance
phone calls by Ginsburg and $90-
t0 in travel expenses forStanford
University and University of

Chicago representatvies, part of
which was to be financed by the
eight Ivy League colleges and
MIT. "There is an air of elitism
that concerns me," Newman ad-
ded. "They were looking to dic-
tate, at least in my opinion."

After Newman, Morgenthaler,
and Hill had attended planning
sessions, Newman brought the is-
sue before the General Assembly.
"I attempted to be as objective as
possible," he stated.

The General Assembly voted in
favor of MIT's withdrawing from
the Little Eleven Conference.
Newman later received a call
fromi a Harvard representative
who said he understood MIT's

reasons but hoped MIIT would

participate anyway.
The status of the entire con-

ference is now unclear, as

Princeton has also decided not to

attend and Dartmouth and
Chicago expect economic
problems in making the three-day
jaunt to Philadelphia.

"If it comes off at all it won't

come off as well as it could have,"
mentioned Morgenthaler. He and
Newman are thinking of organiz-
ing a smaller conference at MIT

for the exchange of ideas. Hill

though the MIT conference might

develop this May; Morgenthaler
though it stands a better chance

next year.

the original developers of serious

political simulation. He has run

simulations of this sort for several
national governments.

Certain countries or political

regions are represented in each

game. This year's countries in-

cluded China, the U.S.S.R.,
Japan, United Europe, and the

United States. All other nations
were run by Control, the

organizers of the simulation,
although Israel, Egypt, Iran and

the OAPEC nations were run
separately.

Each team is allowed to use

military, diplomatic, and

econo-mic weapons in an attempt
to achieve victory conditions. For

example, one part of the victory
conditions might read, "It is

against the national interests of

country X for Israel to submit to

regular IAP event- ever since. The
scenario depicts events that might
actually happen. The focal point
has not always been the Middle
East. "Normally we do the Mid-
dle East and we get some good
(military) conflicts," said Michael
Lynch G, one of this year's
organizers. "Occasionally we use
Europe but little happens because
everyone's afraid of nuclear war."
The chief organizer for this year's
event was Michael Ottenberg,
another graduate student in the
Political Science Department.

"Most of the (former players)
are now taking general exams in
(Political Science) in California so
nobody here really knows when
this began." Lynch continued,
"There's quite a turnover in
students.

Bloomfield is presently on leave
' from the Institute. He is one of

blackmail. On the other hand, it is
in the national interest to reduce
inflation, unemployment and to
insure that faithful allies retain a
secure supply of oil."

A scenario provides the im-
mediate history of the events
leading up to the particular con-
flict. While the game progresses
messages are sent, conferences
held, military moves made,
economic policy initiated, rumors
leaked, and press announcements
released. Such actions then
become the reality with which the
nations are faced.

The rules allow for many in-
teresting situations to arise. The
Soviet Union attempted to cause
economic collapse in United
Europe, but this plan failed mis-
erably aind even backfired to some
extent when the Europeans
retaliated by cutting off
technological aid to the U.S.S.R.

Japanand United Europe at-
ten:pted to convene a United Na-
tions peace conference in Geneva.
This scheme was never
implemented but the parties con-
cerned met in the United States at
Camp David II. This meeting in
August of 1980 resulted in theend
of the oil embargo. As the oil
started to flow once more, Suslov
of the Soviet Union submitted a
plan to the Soviet Defense
Ministry for the invasion of the
Persian Gulf area with massive
armamnents and nuclear weapons.
Suslov was deposed, castrated,
and sent to a mental institution,

At the end of the game, China'
was the clear winner by capitaliz-
ing on the economic climate of
the crisis. They were followed by
Japan, and then the rest of the
world. The Soviets fared worst by
losing much economic support
and many political allies. Who
knows what next year's simuia-
tion will bring'?

"No muss," the man was say-
ing to me. "No fuss. Clean.
Washable. And it provides a
humane death." Right off
hand, I could not think of a
better definition of the
American Dream.

I was standing in the Hall of
Goodies, better known as the
National Housewares Exposti-
tion. Every year, manufac-
turers from all over the United
States gather together to show
off their newest gadgets, inven-
tions, and luxury items.

The public is forbidden for
one good reason: Once inside,
the people would never leave.

The convention hall is piled
high with food processors,
convection ovens, tooth
polishers, juice extractors, egg
cups, bath mats... and that
one special item that can
revolutionize American life.

And I had found it.-Tucked
away at Booth 1607, manufac-
tured by a company with the
innocent name of Hal In-
dustries Inc. of North
Chicago, Ill.

The ultimate product of a
country that worships
electricity like the Egyptians
worshipped the sun: An
electric mousetrap.

That plugs into the wall.
And when the mousie crawls
in the trap, he gets zapped.

Roger Simon
Chicago- Sun-Times

either the United States or the

British commonwealth, unmar-

-ried, and between 19 and 25 on

October I of the year of their
nomination. With rare excep-

tions, they must have studied for

at least two years at a recognized
degree-granting college or univer-

sity. They are nominated by local

committees which are appointed
by the scholarship Trustees.
Formtner scholars may sit on these

committees, but they may not

preside over them. Candidates
must demonstrate- outstanding

qualities in four areas - intellect,
character, leadership, and

physical ability.
After approval by the local

committees, the applicants are

then screened by the Trustees.
The final candidates are then

judged on the basis of a personal
interview with the election com-
mittee.

plying for the scholarship at the
beginning of the-summer. "It's
something I didn't even dream of
winning," he commented. He was
notified that he had won a
scholarship on December 4. "I
was shell-shocked. It was three
weeks of unending glee."

MIT's last Rhodes scholar was
James E. Adams, Jr. '77. He
received the scholarship two years
ago and was the first Rhodes
scholar from the Humanities
Department.

THe Rhodes scholarship is
named for Cecil J. Rhodes, the
founder of De Beers Diamond
Mines. At ·one time, De Beers,
while still a major diamond min-
ing company today, exported
over 90% of the world's dia-
monds. When he died, Rhodes'
will provided funds to set up an
maintain the scholarship.

Applicants must be citizens of
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The Tech's movie rating scale:

) excellent
very good

ORt good
&a, fair

L _i*'@ poor
'~.~ ~l!~ia the absolute pits
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Didn't you always want to make.headlines?
We'll let you make headinoes, edit text, write
articles, take pictures, or do just about anything
else. E
Just stop by our office.
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- SENIOR-
TECHNICAL

OPPORTUNITIES
Advanced degree holders in engineering,
mathematics, computer science and physics.
Harris Corporation has several unique research and
development opportunities with its operation in
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Qualified candidates may now be completing their
advanced degree work or holding academic positions
in teaching or research.

POWER SYSTEMS.
Experienced in electrical power system planning in
operations. Will develop computer algorithms for
power system planning or real-time control such as op-.
tirnal power flow, transient stability, load forecasting,
economic dispatching and hydrothermal scheduling.

MICROWAVE SYSTEMS
Mathematical model development for computer simu-
lation of high power microwavetubes such as crossed-
field amplifiers, traveling-wave tubes, and gyrotron
wave amplifiers. Computer programming ability
is highly desirable.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Applications programs development, perform installa-
tion, and provide customer liaison. Positions will
provide opportunity for the development of the
individual's own ideas.
Your resume, letter or phone call will receive prompt
attention and response. Write to MV. S. Gaffney,
HARRIS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 2080, Melbourne,
Florida 32901, or call toll free 1-800-327-0482.

COMMUNICAT:IONS AND
fIly T OIN !NG

L An Equal Opportunity Employer Male and Female ,,
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spouts.
For Seger fans, or SoCal rock af-

ficionados with adequate resources,
Stranger in' Town would not be an impru-
dent purchase: though I can make no ene-
quivocal recommendation, it's safe to say
that it will leave the shelf more often than
Frampton Comes Alive, Boston or Caribou
(combined).

non-
ally

Seger at his best is very good - "We've
Got Tonite" features a simple ostinato bass
line, but Seger builds a texture in a way
that effectively conveys the mood of the
song. Although the melancholy of
"Tonight" and "Final Scene" are Seger's
most convincing efforts, "Till It Shines" is
a decent upbeat number. The instrumental
mix is on target, and a guitar solo by Frey

By Joel West
This album attempts to be the Hotel

California of 1978. The Eagles' effort of
1977 was a celebration of the vitality
brought to the group by Joe You Can't
Argue With a Sick Mind Walsh; it painted a
detailed if somewhat unreal picture of life
in Southernr California.

But Stranger in Town has none of the
cohesive mesh that made Hotel California
such a forceful package. For one thing,
Seger borrows two songs from other
songwriters, and they ("Old Time Rock &
Roll" and "Ain't Got No Money") stick
out like a sore thumb. The rest of the tracks
were obviously written individually and
placed in a haphazard order. In short,
Seger has learned little from his friend Glen
Frey, whom he acknowledges warmly in
the credits.

As lead vocalist for the entire album,
much of the burden of success rest on his
vocal cords, not an overly stable founda-
tion in this case. Seger's voice can be
magnificiently expressive when singing
some of his slower numbers, such as "The
Famous Final Scene.'" On the other hand,
excruciating seems a more fitting descrip-
tion for "Ain't Got..."; in general, the
faster the song, the more shouted and con-
sequently less lyric his voice becomes.

Seger the lyricist succeeds in most of his
efforts. The opeing cut, "Hollywood
Nights," is sung with a frantic desperation
appropriate to the lonely-city theme of the
song. "Feel Like A Number" should strike
a responsive chord for those of us who feel
dehumnanized:

To workers I'm just another drone
To Ma Bell I'm just another phone
I'm just another statistic on a sheet

"Brave Strangers" is the only track writ-
ten by Seger that clearly belongs on
another album - or in a wastebasket. If it
were the only flaw on the album, this
mediocrely-sung drivel might be ignored,
but with the two borrowed songs, the

marital pioblem to her satisfaction. The in-
cident is probably the filnm's highlight,
although it, too, suffers from plodding
dialogue.

Bill Cosby and Richard Pryor are entire-
ly disappointing as the Drs. Panama and
Gump who travel from Chicago with their
wives. Cosby and Pryor work well
together, but while their performance has
its moments, these are rare, and overall, the
two are here to be noted chiefly for thio in-
different, careless work. These thoughtless
characterizations .are not enhanced by a
repetitive story line which emphasizes
ludicrous slapstick, muttered threats, and
accusations that are meant to be funny but
somehow aren't quite.

California-Suite is lavishly produced, and
tastefully backed with a lighthearted, classy
scoring by French jazz pianist Claude Boll-
ing. With its cast and its light contem-
porary themes, it is designed for mass pop-
ular acceptance, but it falls far short of suc-
cess, for Simon's trendy wit has lost much
of its charm.

_E@aCalifornia Suite starring Michael
Caine, Walter Matthau, Maggie Smith,
Elaine May, Jane Fonda, Alan Alda, Bill
Cosby. and Richard Pryor; directed by
Herbert Ross; produced by Ray Stark; play-
ing at the Sack Cheri.

By Margie Beale
In an early scene from Neil Simon's

latest comedy, California Suite Alan Alda
remarks to ex-wife Jane Fonda that over
the seven years since he saw her last, her
lively wit has turned to vitriolic sarcasm.
She replies that "Once you lose your fast
ball, you use curves and sliders." Ironical-
ly, Simon- has made Fonda's character
speak for him perhaps a bit too honestly

-for comfort. While his humor has nqt
grown bitter with time, this latest screen ef-
fort is evidence that the playwright has lit-
tle left to offer his audience but overused
comedic formulae only occasionally
brightened by clever quips.

California Suite is slick and stylish, yet
beneath its urbane exterior lie only com-
monplaces about the difference between
California and New York, embaressingly
foolish slapstick sequences, and a number
of endlessly trite comedy situations, all of
whose denouements are far too farnilar
already. The film is burdened burther by
the dialogue, which has that air.of worn
sophistication and strained wit so
characteristic of Simon's scripts.

The film treats the varied experiences of
four groups of people visiting California.
Fonda, as a Newsweek editor, and Alda,
as a Hollywoood screenwriter, are a

divorcedcouple wvho are reunited for the
first time in seven years when their
seventeen-year-old daughter flees New
York. hoping to live with her father in
California. Fonda's performance is
superbly controlled, for she Is convincing
both as the sharp, tough newswoman and
the concerned parent. Alda, by contrast, is
rather bland as the casual Southern
CAlifornia practitioner of the good life.
Humor in this segment is perhaps more fre-
quently successful than in other portions of
the film, yet there are many instances
where the dialogue drags.

Maggie Smith-and Michael Caine are
well-matched as Shakespearean actress and
antique dealer who come to California
when Smith is nominated for an Oscar for
her performance in a second-rate comedy.
Smith is elegantly and cannily funny as one
of Hollywood's losing leading ladies, while
Caine complements her with style. The two
deliver an engaging performance which
overcomes, for the most part, slow spots in
the script.

Walter Matthau is amusing, unnecessari-
ly awkward in his role as a faithful Jewish
husband who is compromised almost in-
advertently. His troubles begin when he
returns to his hotel room to find a call firl
his brother has hired for him, and reach an
entertaining climax when his-wife, Elaine
May, arrives before he can wake the sleep-
ing lady and remove her from the room.
May is alternately non-plussed, infuriated,
and in an instant 'of comic brilliance,
-somewhat vengeful as she resolves the
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which you can work knowirng you'll
get the recognition and rewards
you deserve.
Chsoose a Wi nner.-

Teradyne offers a full benef;it
package complete with insurance
and all the rest. But you might find
that elsewhere. What you won't find
elsewhere, though, is a company
that's really taking off A company
just waiting for you to takeoff with it.

With offices in Boston, Chicago,
Los Angeles and around the world.
Teradyne probably has just the right
place for you.

Sign up today for our on-campus
interviews.
We have opportunities in: .

Product Matnagement
Sales Management
,Manufacturing Management

Maybe once every 15 years or so.
an industry takes off. And a com-
pany with it.

That's what's happening to the
Automrat:c test Equipment Industry.
And to Teradyne.

A $250 million industry now, ATE
should be well over $1 bilhon by
the time you're in rid-career. And
Teradyne is the industry leader

High Technology.
For an engineer looking to start a

career. it's a tremendous opportu-
nity. The technology Teradyne deals
with Is state-of-the-art and then
some. Microprocessors, codecs.
TV circuits. 64K RAVMs. LSI boards.
We make test systems for them ali.

i'f you like the idea of being on the
very cutting edge of electronic tech-
nology, you couldn't find a more
stimulating challenge.

On-campus interviews: 218/79

By the same token. there is an
equally challenging role to be filed
in marketing. selling and manufac-
turing Teradyne test equipment
woridwide,
Research Support.

Another good thing to know going
in is that Teradyne is cornmmitted to
R&D. Ten per cent of sales goes into
R&D every year. in good times and
bad. And with sales approaching
$100 million. you can be confident of
getting the dollar support you need
to make your ideas into realities.
Good Visibility.

You're not going to get lost at
Teradyne. Our various divisions are
set up so Ihat everyone involved
irn a project works at the same loca-
tion. Also, we purposely keep the
number of people irn these groups
smail. It's the kind of setting in

An eq ual opportunity employer M/F .kj
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Seger's latest bites the bullet
Stranger in Town, Bob Seger and the Silver fabric of the album is rent too often to al- more than makes up for the verbal n
Bullet Band. Capitol SW11698. low unqualified praise. sense that Seger uncharacteristic

Suite: Simon9's coImedy sour'-s

Xie r in 190.sdXero in 1960. 

That'sTeradyne today.
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WE GIVE YOU
45 DAYS

TO BE UNSURE
ABOUT CONTACTS.

With Searle's Yes-No-Maybe Plan,
you get 45 days to decide whether
contacts are for you, or we' 11 refund
the cost of the lenses.

Contact Lens Center

I1-

421 Boylston Street Phone: 236-4770
c, 1979 Searle Optical Inc.,. Dallas Texas USA.
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.- A night ou
By Clauida Perry

The road to success for most bands is a
difficult orne. For every band like Boston, the
Cars and J. Geils, there are hundreds who
will nfever do more than play Monday nights
at Bunratty's. The reasonsfor-this incredible
weeding process are numerous. The Bands
themslves, the radio stations and the record
companies all play a part. In this series we'll
lookt at some aspects of the local music scene
and how things are changing.

The bar bands are backbone of Boston's
music scene. Most of the acts that have
received national acclaim from this area
have played bars at some point. Every
weekend in watering holes around the area
bands are delighting and deafening people
in hopes of moving on to wider recognition
and maybe a record contract.

Unlike most bar bands, George Leh and
the Thrillers have a better chance of rising
tian most. They play music that ranges
from rockabilly to show tunes to rock 'n
roll. Most members have been playing in
the Boston area for a few years. George
Leh and Steve Jacobs, lead singer and
guitarist respectively, were part of

[ '.

Whlen 604es tne M
tranniin stop anid
me aing sta- E

At Scott, we believe that the best training
we can give you is experience in putting your '
ideas to work. Since we know that personal
growth is your goal, achievement of that goal is
realized through doing. Experience comes from
doing-putting your ideas to work, enjoying respon-
sibility, and accepting accountability.

Each year, as determined, committed college
grads join us, they bring new talents with them. We
put these talents to the test immediately and willingly
accept their challenges.

Because we recognize individual differences,
our approach is to build on your existing skills-to
enable you to start doing.

When does the training stop? It never does.

Scott Paper Company is an equal opportunity
employer, mir.

Contact your placement office for information.

'off~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Powerhouse, a local band album whose
album is impossible to find now. Because
of this connection with an old crowd-'
pleaser like Powerhouse, the Thrillers had
a small following here from the start, which
is an advantage.

Seeking more recognition as well as
financial gain, the band travels from Maine
to Virginia playing small, smoky clubs.
Most people's idea of life on the rock 'n
roll road would make a good Eagles song.
For them, the Thrillers' descriptions of idle
times in ski lodges and backwoods New
Hampshire towns would be a letdown. Life
on the road is a series of petty struggles
with club owners, indifferent audiences and
long rides.

For-the most part, bar bands play on
weekends as a hobby. The Thrillers,
however, are dedicated professionals:
George Leh's vocals have power and
warmth that can reach even the most ar-
dent pop-hater. Unfortunately, many peo-
ple who write about the band seem only to
notice George's blindness. It is not unusual
to read reviews of the Thrillers that are
adorned with headlines such as "Blindness

Doesn't Stop Him." George's blindness
does affect his stage presence but it is the
last thing one would think about while
listening to the band.

Although George is the center of atten-
tion on stage, the other members of the
band are accomplished musicians who
manage to share the limelight well. Har-
monica player Dave Clark is a striking
figure. He bends and stretches his tall
body, coaxing sound from his harmonica
that cut through the smoke and conversa-
tion in most bars like a knife.

The two guitarists in the band, Steve
Jacobs and Steve Selub, complement each
other. Selub's stinging leads impress even
the uninitiated with their rightness for a
given song. Jacob's playing resembles Eric
Clapton at his best, emphasizing strength
rather than taste.

Bassist Richie King and drummer Howie
Oven are the Thrillers' rhythm section.
Both are good musicians in their own right.
They never merely keep the beat; both add
personal touches that help to keep the
Thrillers from being just another bar band.

Although the Thrillers are an excellent

band, there are several external and inter-
nal factors that are working against them.
The bar scene in Boston is stagnant. Only
one club, the Speakeasy in Cambridge,
consistently books bands like the Thrillers.
The owner is aware of this monopoly, and
gives most bands a raw deal.

Another problem is that the Thrillers are
still feeling each other out. There is a ten-
tativeness to their playing that will vanish
with time. Their stage presence is slack but
most bar audiences are unaware enough
that it isn't a real problem. However, if the
Thrillers wish to be more than a well-paid
bar band these things will have to change.

Still the Thrillers are on the move.
Yesterday's gig with the James
Montgomery Band at the Paradise should
help them be noticed by people who are in-
fluential in the Boston scene. For many
bands, a gig at the Paradise is the peak of
their career; something to be pasted in a
scrap book. Hopefully for the Thrillers it is
just a taking-off point.

Next: What the radio stations do to help
local bands. It's not as much as they would
like vou to-believe.
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By Bob Wasserman
At this moment a potentially "hot" issue on the MIT Campus, what

a new dormitory in the west campus will be like, is now being buried
under committee reports and ignored due to student disorganization.

The question of whether or not MIT needs a new dormitory in the
near future is more or less taken for granted. Last month the M IT Cor-

poration gave its permis-
sion for the Institute to go
ahead with planning for a
new dormitory to be built
from Leadership Campaign
funds. The building would
be used ostensibly for hous-

ing transfer and readmitted students, who currently have little or no ac-
cess to MIT on-campus housing. The three hundred spaces to be in-
cluded in the dorm will also help ease the present overcrowding in the
other dorms, which gets worse every year.

Even if the new dorm solves all these urgent space problems, though,
there still may be room left for additional undergraduates, enabling the
MIT administration to expand enrollment. Although the Academic
Council has set a limit on each of the next few entering classes at an ac-
ceptable 1050, the temptation might be great enough to forego these
recommendations and increase the undergraduate population all the
way to 6000 students. And unless this increase is accompanied by an ex-
pansion of lecture, laboratory, and athletic facilities, academic and
non-academic services will be seriously inadequate.

So now the Program Planning Group Client Team, composed of
several undergrauates and administrators and headed by Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert Sherwood is drafting plans for the
new dorm. Their final recommendation was originally due by January
8, but this deadline was graciously extended when Dean Sherwood
pointed out that they would need more time in order to receive student
input. To their credit, the planning group has scheduled several open
forums on the new design for the dorm, but these meetings have been
poorly attended due to inconvenient times. The meetings have been
held either during IA P ot at the end of last term, and it is hoped that the
planning group will sponser an open forum (along with the
Undergraduate Association, perhaps) at a more opportune time,
perhaps the beginning of next term.

Current debate among the planning team members centers around
the inside design and facilities of the new dorm, for MIT Vice President
Philip A. Stoddard related that the administration has already deter-
mined that the new dorm will be a low-rise structure with an exterior
similar to the of New House. The MIT Corporation has set aside $8
million for construction of the dorm, an amount which lends itself most
easily to a type of structure such as New House.

Realizing that they must make the new dorm attractive to students,
(the dorm will be the farthest away from classrooms of any, located
beyond New House) the planning team held an open meeting at New
House to solicit comments from residents.

"The idea is to build a dorm that gets rid of New House's flaws",
said Teamn member Tom Potter '79, and plans were made to include a
dining hall or central commons area for a large party or house meeting.
What the planning committee did not realize, however, is-that one of
the basic limitations to the success of the new dorm is its resemblance in
size and shape to New House, a factor already out of consideration.

This brings up the basic finances of the new dorm. The planned bill
of $8 million is a small price tag for a new college dormitory, similar to-
day to the amount spent four years ago to build New House. Funds for
construction are not easily obtained, however, and it is likely that a'ma-
jor donor will not be found for the new dorm as was the case for New
House. The Leadership Campaign is still in progress, though, and it is
possible that more funds could be acquired for the dorm in the future.
Althlugh the hectic date of completed construction in Fall 1981 would
have to be moved back, the added raised capital might make it possible
to build an architecturally sound and attractive dorm.

The Program Planning team must continue to seek out student input
for the interior living arrangements and style of the new dorm. Beyond
this, however, students and adminstrators should also reconsider the
external nature and even the necessity of the building.
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target
rights? By lending support and as-
sistance to Cambodia, a nation so
bloody that even Super-Liberal
himself, George McGovern, cal-
led for UN action against "the
murderous dictatorship. Over
one-f6urth of the population has
died in the past few years, but the
world finds it easy not to listen,
because it is so far away, Besides,
the Cambodian government says
one million of the murdered were
"war criminals." Yes, Teng has
demonstrated a real concern for
human rights.

Most people have hailed the
agreements between the US and
the PRC. Consider, however, that
in the 1972 agreements between
President Nixon and Mao, the
PRC had three conditions to be
met before full diplomatic rela-
tions could be established. We
had one: that the PRC agree not
to use force to reincorporate
Taiwan. Thanks to the integrity
formerly possessed- by the US,
progress was slow. But wait, now
Teng is in power, and he will com-
promise. What was the result of
Teng's "Mr. Nice Guy" policies?
Well, thanks to Mr. Carter's'
"tower of jelly" negotiating
methods, we have an agreement,
but look - China did not yield
on any of its three conditions, and
we gave up our single condition!
Mr.,Teng, admired as the great

(Please turn to page 5)

To the editor:--
In the 1/17/79 issue of The

Tech, Joel West attempted to pre-
sent some "perspectives" con-
cerning the People's Republic of
China. These perspectives
demonstrated his inability to give
a balanced view of the events, let
alone to effectively use the issue
of Time he obviously based his ar-
ticle on.

Time gave an' estimate of the
price for the modernization the
PRC plans, $800 billion by 1985.
Mr. West went one step further,
and provided his own insight, that
this "only represents $150 per
capita per annum." Only? Since
the per capita income in the PRC
is estimated at under $400, this
appears to be quite an expen-
diture. In fact, Time mentions in
the sentence previous to the es-
timate that there is doubt "the
primitive Chinese economy can
rouse itself to meet the price."
Mr. West, however, apparently
feels that there won't be any
problem. Maybe he feels that
since "there can be little disagree-
ment that at present China is
moving towards the Western,
capitalistic economic system"
that the Chinese won't have any
problem because they can simply
follow our example and introduce
deficit spending. Whatever his
reasoning, he is wrong and he
should not-have given the impres-
sion that the price of moderniza-
tion in the PRC will be low.

After reading the conclusion of
his article, I began to wonder if -

perhaps he thought he was.
reviewing a movie, instead of giv-
ing an analysis of current events. -
Certainly the scenario he envi-
sions belongs in the movies.
Referring to the possibility of a
military battle between-the PRC
and Taiwan, he says "The ques-
tion I must ask myself is why con-
frontation should be necessary."
The mainland is generously al-
lowing "limited political dissent;"

never mind tha1 Taiwan's policies
are diametrically opposed to the
PRC's. Wouldn't it be great if the
technology of Taiwan merged
with the disciplined manpower of
the PRC? Mr. West carries this
naive fantasy one step further
when he says "the resulting na-
tion would soon leap to the
forefront of world political,
military, and economic power."
Sure, and the people of Taiwan
will live happily ever after, right?

Did it ever occur to Mr. West
that Taiwan has reason to distrust
the PRC? Indeed, if he had read a
little further in Tine he might
have noticed two quotes from
Taiwanese officials: "We don't
-believe a word Teng says" and
"We know its (Peking's) ultimate
aim is to destroy us." Now, some
people might tell us these are the
typical knee-jerk reactions of
fascist Taiwanese to the freedom-
loving Chinese. Are they right?
No,

Mao presided over policies dur-
ing his years in the PRC that put
him on a par with Hitler.
Specifically, estimates of Chinese
killed under his rule range from
25 to 60 million, coming from
such diverse sources as the US
State Department and the Soviet
Union (experts in this field of
-human endeavor). Granted, Mao
is dead. But how has Teng ex-
hibited his concern for human

Paul Hubbard
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WANTED:

tngineering and
Sience Majors To
Help Make History,
1955, A small dedicated team of scientists and
engineers began to design and construct the first
submarine-launched ballistic missile, the Polaris.
The team made history.

l 965. The creation of the second-generation
missile, the Poseidon. This follow-on design chal-
lenged the Nation's best engineering talent.

1978. The Trident Project. Continues past ex-
perience with state-of-the-art technology.

The Strategic Systems Project Office of the
U.S. Navy has a limited number of career open-
ings in three of the most important projects in
recent history-Polaris, Poseidon and Trident.
As part of this team, you will be directly involved
in R&D, T&E, production, logistic support,
field maintenance and training.

Contact your Placement Office for an interview
with the Capital Area Personnel Services Office,
Navy(CAPSO-N) recruiter on February 3
or write:

Strategic Systems Project Office
Department of the Navy
Washington, D.C. 20376
ATTN: Recruitment Commi"ee
An Equal Opportunity Employer°

Op~inion on t _ ;-

Taiwarn needs
defending, 

(Continued#fiom Upage 4)
liberal successor to the terrible
Mao, refuses to admit he will not
use force to reincorporate
Taiwan.

It is possible that Teng will
completely change the PRC, and
that the Taiwanese have no
reason to distrust him. But what
Joel West failed to mention in his
analysis is that Teng is very old,
that the current balance of power
in the PRC is just that, a balance,.;
and there is no guarantee things
will still be so great when Teeng
dies. The Taiwanese have not lost
their will to resist communism;
they contributed $17 million in
one week recently for national
defense, and for the present they
will stand alone even. if the west
has lost its courage and deserted
them. The' Taiwanese, you see,
know one thing a lot of other peo-
ple have ignored: it'will take a few
More years to show that the last
30 years of bloody disregard for
human rights in the "People's
Republic" of China have truly
ended.

Dan McDonough '82

' - s c- '-- -- I -- - --- -- I

people with bright minds, racing cars. looking for.
ambition and the urge to In less than five years, Gould We want to talk with B.S.,
make big technological has grown from a $500 M.S. and Ph.D. graduates inI!!mi~: l a ihbih idv a~cn cers, WereJohkng for.
advances. We're looking for million to a $1.6 billion cor- the following disciplines:
the successors to the great poration. We've achieved metallurgy, ceramics,
thinkers. this growth by developing mechanical engineering,

So, if you're approaching new products combined with electrical engineering,
graduation and looking our ongoing commitment chemical engineering,
ahead to a career in research to high technology. physics, chemistry elec-
and development or Gould scientists have trochemistry, electronics,
engineering, talk to Gould. contributed to technologies and material sciences.
We're offering you as much from electronic sensing Calil, write, or see us
independence as you need. devices that landed on Mars on campus February 15.
You'll get all the responsi- to sonar equipment on sub- Call your placement office
bility you can handle. And marines. From engine bear- ·for an appointment. Or
-there's no limit to the ings in Indy 500 racers to write to Employee
rewards. electric vehicle power Reations E)ept.,

systems, rubber recycling 4 GouRa d Center, o ling40 Gould Center, Rolling
processes, ceomputer sup- Meadows, Illinois 60008.
plies, and many osthers. The phone number is

(312) 640-4417
Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/11
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* New Undergraduate Seminar:
SEM EN 2

Title: "M acro- Engineering"
Instructors: Frank P. Davidson, C.
Lawrence Meador. Time: Thursdays,
3-5pm, Ist meeting, Feb. 8, room 5-
231. Preregistration: Undergraduate
Seminars Office, 7-105, x3-3621. For
more information: Contact instruc-
tors at x3-4522 or 391-0434.
* "Third Annual Rosh Chodesh
Marathon in Honor of Women, the
Moon and Alternatives" Sun. Jan.
28th. 7:30pm - 2am in-the Cheney
Lounge, 3-310 (Enter 77 Mass Ave.).
The program will feature free-form
workshops and-discussions around
topics ranging from the modern
Jewish feminist revolution to alter-
natives in American Jewish education.
Guests will include Mr. Richard
Siegel, author of The Jewish
Catalogue on "Spiritual Alternatives
to Jewish Professionaiism", poet
Danny Siegel, and Rabbi Everett
Gendler on "Jewish Naturalism."
Finally an informal ensemble will per-
form little-known early Jewish music.
If interested in being part of the ense-
ble call Ora or Sam at 253-2982.
* Bell Laboratories Summner
Research Program for Minorities and
Women - Technical employment ex-
perience at Bell's research
laboratories in Murray Hill, Craw-
ford Hill,. West Long Branch and
Holmdel, N.J., for women and
minorities. Students should have com-
pleted third year of college and be
available for at least 10 weeks starting
in early June. Applications available
in Rm 3-136 or from Administration,
Summer Research Program, Rm 3A-
433, 100 Mountain Ave, Murray Hill,
NJ 07974. Application deadline, Jan
31, 1979. Info: Dean Jeanne Richard,
Rm 3-136, s3-4869.

Early Music Series
Museum of Fine

ach Sonatas
Sun. Jan 28, 3prm
Tues. Jan 30, 7pm
Boston Museum Trio
Daniel Stepner, violin
Laura Jeppesen, viola da
gamba
John Gibbons, harpsichord

Tickets available at Museum
of Fine Arts 56, MFA
members ~4, Students s2.50
ARTS/Boston vouchers
welcome.
Info: 267-9300 x340
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Your Foreign Language Ability
Is -Valuable !

HOW/ TO MAKE IT PA Y:
Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

ARABIC -CHINESE DANISH DUTCH FARSI FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN POLISH

NORWEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN SPANISH_ SWEDISH
-- ANlD OTHERS

Into-English translations fromn Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge.

For application and test translation-
:.-~ . ~~call Ms. Bushold at 864-39Q00.

LINGUISTIC" SYSTEMS, INC.
116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139

'II
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Sun - Sat -' "I:', ' -
7-days until lam
4 Brookline St, 354-8238 -i
Central Square
Cambridge

MIDDLE ' -
EAST
RESTAURANT
Coclktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Plates, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable Prices,
Take Out, and Catering. Free Glass of Wine with this ad!

Need to talk?

)
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* Students with ambulatory dif-
ficulties should contact Dean Bonny
Kellerman, Rm 7-105, x3-6771, to ar-
range to preschedule subjects for- the
spring term.

classifiec
a~cvert sln

Comnmissionr sales reps wanted to sell
electrically related hardware. Part time
minimum 10 hr/week. No car needed.
Call Ed between 5-6 days 547-1995.
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WHY ARE THEIESE
MIT GRADS SMILING?
THEY MADE THE
PRIME DECISION!

Here's 16 per cent of Prime's engineering staff. They're MIT
graduates.

There are a lot of reasons these MIT grads decided to work tor
Prime Computer. They like Prime's state-of-the-artdesign philosoph y.
They like the act that thev can work in a variety of technological
areas. not just one narrow speciality. They know their college back-
ground .has been expanded and enlarged, and they feel they're doing
interesting and meaningful work at Prime.

Prime Computer is the fastest growing high-technology, comlputerl
manufacturer in the world. We need bright, career-minded engineers
who are readv to meet the challenges of today's technology and
make original contributions for tomorrow's computers.

Prime Computer will be here soon, and if you'd like to tuk to us
about a computer career, we'd like to talk with you. In tfailct, ityou
find our interview sheets at the Placement Office are full, sign up
anywav. We'll make the time to meet with you. And you'll talk with
members of our engineering department who'll tell you what it's
like to start your computer career at Prime.

While you're signing up, take one of our brochures. It includes
questions we think you should ask any college recruiter. And when
you read the brochure, you'll see what four recent graduates have to
say about why they came to Prime.

They made the Prime decision. Shouldn't you?

PRIME COMPUTER INC. .3 NFWTON EXECUTIVE PARK, NEWTON, MASS. (02162

(617) 964-1730

L
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TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION
I do the highest quality work at the
fastest speeds. 661-3986.

Gonmetrical: Researches on Perceptics
in the Geometry of Four Dimensions.
$1 5.00 postpaid from: George Brandes,
1200 E. Sherman-Apt. 1, Coeur d'Alene,
ID 83814.

Next time you're in Mexico, stop by and tisit the C(7e1o fabTica ill TqZtila

Since 1795 ·we've weleomene

A tractional tasteofourZ gUS N ou )estk~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
uervo Gold.. .
Visitors to Cuervo have always been

greeted in a special way. -
They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi- 

ence the unique taste of Cuervo Gold. 
This is the way we've said "welcome"for more than 180

years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itself.. ?- 
For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuero :: 

Gol truly special. Neat, on thk rocks, with a splash of soda, 
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring 
you back to a time when quality ruled the world,.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. I l
CUERVO ESPECIAL®TEQUILA. 80 PRooE'MPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 1978 HEUBLEININC., HARTFORD, CONN.

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home. 944-8488
or PO Box 450, Reading, MA 01867.

For Sale: Single bed, -vitn sheets &
cases. air mattress, kitchen table, small 3
dr dresser. Call Len x3-1541.

Interested in corres-
ponding about Utopia?

Write: COMOE
5525 Westmont Road
Whittier, CA 90601

M.I.T. GRADS- Left to right -
first row: Bill Poduska; Second row: Carol Hannauer,Bill Fan', Firoz Dosani, Mike Miller.
Brad Hampson; Third row: Shannon Hill, Mark Johnson, Paul Levine: Fourth row:. Joe Ardini, .
Chiaw Meng Tan, Dave Emberson, Daryl Kinney, Don Slutz, Lou Tsien; Fifth rolw Yuen Lee,
Nate Teichholtz, Bryan Douros, Bernie Stumpf, Larry Stabile; Sixth row: Ted Gibson, Noel
Morris, Jan Carlson, Mike Greata, Dave Udin;

d

ANY
U.S. BOOK
IN PRSNT

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 7TH YEAR WORLD WiDE

S"4 -8060/7 DAY-9-24 1HOlUR 
SERVICE

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading. Mass;chusett 01867 U.SJ
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other event winners obr
re Barry Bayus '79 in the
28.9), Phil Veatch in the
.. run (2:05.4), and 'Ron
'82 who led in the sweep
40 yd. dash (55.84).
h Gordon Kelly was
with the win, yet seemed
at some of the perfor-

He stated that MIT's
uad will have to do better
e to win in the upcoming
olby meet. Tufts is MIT's
rival since Tuft's head

was once an MIT track
The meet is tonight at

eet
hem took their chances at
FLA Junior Olympic
rs, and under 20 event,
od results: four of the five
ible to compete in the U.S.
AI Junior Olympics with
h placing out as a first
e.

De Beus and James
'81 took first and second

respectively, in men's foil
f -25 competitors. ..in
s- foil, Nancy Robinson
ed sixth and Amelia Phil-
placed eighth out of 24.
Schoenberger '81 placed
ut of 31, thereby gaining
ition of first alternate in

National Junior Olympic
onships will be held the
d of February 17-19 in the

Building at Harvard
ity, Brighton.

OIertin
. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

men's and women's
al (Olympic) Team Hand-
quads will conduct a
stration/instruction ses-
Rockwell Cage tonight at
dmission is free. The presi-

the US Team Handball
ion, Dr. Peter Buehning,
in charge-of the program.
vill be a game between the
and women's national
in addition to the. instruc-

Richard Chamberlairn i. Peter Weir's
THE LAST W AVE

with Olivia Hamnett; Gulpilil and Nanjiwarra Amrnagula Directed by Peter.Weir

Prodiced by Hal McElroy and James McElroy A W~ rid Northal Picture

N ewEnglrand Premiere
Stares Vednesday9 jan24

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

CExett'c t. ltae
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON/ 536-7067
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By Lew Bender : : The (
Editor's note: Lew- fieder is a MIT we
,;ember of the MIT Indoor Track mile '(4:;
Team. 880 yd.

MIT got back! on the right. Adolph
track Friday night with a 73 to 57 of the 4
win over Lowell Tech. The meet Coacl
never really was the pleased
Beavers swept four events. . upset a

The M IT squad swept the mances.
weight throw, shot put, and pole track sq
vault when no one for Lowell if they'r
showed up for those events. For Tufts-CO
M IT it was Steve Sifferlen '78 fiercest
winning the weight throw (53'4"), coach v
George Sarver '79 winning the coach.
shot put (40'3"), and Eddie Tufts.
Ingenito '79 the pole vault (13'6').

Fence0rs'face
important rn,

By Amelia Phillips five. of tl
Editor's note. 4mnelia Phillips is a the Al
member of the ,vomen's fencing Qualifie
team. with go{

The coming weekend is an im- will be a
portant one in this yearns fencing Nationa
season. Clemson University, the fiftl
which ranks fourth in the nation, alternat(
and University of North Eric
Carolina-Chapel Hill (UNC-CH), Freidah
which ranks tenth, will both be places, X
here to take on the top three New out of
England teams: M1T, Harvard, women':
and Dartmouth. '81 plact

The festivities start Friday, lips '81
January 26th. The MIT men's Robert
and women's teams lead the way 'ninth oL
against UNC at 3pm, followed by the posi
UNC vs. Dartmouth at 5pm, and ep6e.
U NC vs. Harvard at 7. The meet The
against Clemson will begin at 9:30 Champi(
Saturday morning. Harvard and weekend
Dartmouth will not be at this, as Palmer
they had prior engagements.' Universi

After a brief intermission, a
four-way meet for the women and
a three-way rneet for the men will
begin atl Ipm Saturday afternoon.

The women will be challenged
b! Southeastern .Massachusetts
University, Baruch College, and The
the University of Maine. Oppos- Nationa
ing the men will be SMU and ball Se
Baruch . demons

All matches will be held on sion in
fencing strips located in the 8pm. A(
western portion of Dupont's main dent of
gymnasium and the regular fenc- Federat
ing roomr . will be i

In addition to regular season There w
meets, several . team members men's
compete in the Amateur Fencers teams it
League of America. Just recently tion.

i

sale '"

YOUR CHOICE OF 2 ,:
SLIM FAVORITES -
COMP. VALUE 39.98

EL5808~ Y

EL5808 Thin, pocket - _
size scientific calculator 
with statistical functions.,
and Sharp sensor touch
keyboard.

EL$145 -Compact credit 
card styling. Two contin-
uous memories, sensor
touch keyboard, four func-
tions and percent.

E814N

MIT STUDENT CENTER
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Track dashes., past Lowell

A SHARP CALCULATOR
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Interested Seeniors & Grad- Students

See the

UN IVERSE
A film about Cosmology & Space Exploration

· ·laaC�B'DII I·r�- Ibl�·e� - ---�---·��-l��.-·P �PleCI·--�aC _--- I1I rger�.�aras�s�bprrr�·IAl·aa�ill�P-�l�

Room 3-133
Sponsored by the Jet Propulsion Lab

California Institute of Technology
-- ---- -;=2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

I-�--- ---- ��--�- _� -s,- rr ..

,, __ ___ ________ __ _ __

r _~ Ws _ ~ ~al own 1_~ _ _ Y 

I n a501 Madison Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022 
l -n isI ~ (212) 355-4705 

FCIYC3~~~~~~~~ toll free (800) 223-0694
B INFER :OILEG"ATE HOLIDAYS INC.

| $269 $319 1
I Jan. 13-Jan.20 ] OMar.17-Mar. 24 

[ Jan. 20*Jan. 27 C] Mar. 24-Mar. 31
I Jan. 270Feb. 3 . 0 Mar. 31-Apr. 7

0 M. O Mar. 3-Mar. 10 Apr. 7-Apr. 14 
L- Mn ar. 10-MLdar 17 0[ Apr. 14-Apr. 21 

: Alright! Sounds good! I've checked the week I
want to party and enclosed my- $50 deposit.-

0O Sounds good but I'd like to hear more. Send me
your brochure. 9

Name' _
| Address ' I

iCit' .state :zip _ 

jTelephone, I
l
I
I

I

I

-i- --- -- , ---- · I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Thursday
Men's basketball at
University .........
Squash at Bowdoin .. .

Yeshiva
... 8pm
... 7pm

It was Al Strong'80 who ended
the suspense, coming through
once again in an important situa-
tion and finishing off an end to
end rush with his third goal of the
night.

MIT just skated away with it
after that. Goals by seniors Dave
Tohir, Rick Bryant and Kevin
Dopart established the final
result, while on defense, Wally
Corwin, Scott Schwartz '81, and
Steve Mickel '80 were unbeatable.

MIT plays Suffolk at Brigg's
Arena at 7pm tonight, and Bates
at the same time, same place
S'turday night.

By Lou Odette
Editor's ntote: Lou Odetrle is a
mlemlber of the Varsity hockey
leami .

M IT hockey returned from
Maine Saturday night with a con-
vincing 8-3 victory over the
University of Southern Maine
(USM).

In the first period, both MIT
and USM came out skating hard.
The teams kept the scorer busy,
exchanging goals twice, before
Rejean Meisner '81 tallied to give
M IT a 3-2 advantage at the end of
one.

In the second period it was the
goaltenders' turn tocontrol the
garne. Freshman Larry Wagner
was sensational for MIT, stopp-
ing 9 shots in the course of defus-
ing USM's power play. At the
other'end, USM's goalie missed
only one, a tremendous blast
from -Meisner that increased
MIT's lead to 4-2.

Now, in college hockey, a two
goal lead isn't much at all, so the
Engineers were on the spot in the
third period with the team that
scored next in a postition to take
conlmand.

Friday
Women's basketball vs.
Amherst .............. 7pm
Women's fencing vs. Ciem-
son ................. 3pmr
Men's fencing vs. Clemson and
North Carolina ........ 3pmr
Squash vs. Middlebury ... 4pm-
Squash rs. Franklin and Marshal-

I .... ...7pm

Wednesday
Men's basketball at Merchant
Marine .... . - .7:45pm
Hockey vs. Suffolk .. 7pm.
Swimming vs. Tufts ...... 5pm
Track vs. Colby at Tufts .. 6pm

25 3:30pm

Gymnast Linda Doiny '80 vaults into action during the meet against Dartmouth last Saturday. The
women lost 100.2 to 72.95, while the men lost 172.55 to 155.95. (Photo by Joel West)

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation
break. mAnd after the sun goes down . . well, you know the
effect that moonlight has on a celebration. We can only
hope it won't be a full moon.
Beeause from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening
Nassau and Paradise Island to a wave of American col-
lege students. We have reason to believe that wave may
reach tidal proportions., Probably because of the price:
$269 including air fare and 7 nlights hotel.

So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the best
of dancing on the beach, water spots and a roaring party.

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And since your
talent for good timing is legendary, We've made prepara-
tions for you. We're going to be ready.
With open arnls. !-
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